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Science Clubs To Sponsor 
Science Day For R.I Students 
By E d 
Friday, December 14. the Alber tus 
Magnus and P h i C h i clubs w i l l be ! 
hosts once more to a group of Rhode 
Island high school seniors who plan 
to in science in college Two 
hundred and fifty students attended 
last year Our students assume the 
responsibility of the arrangements 
which include inspection of Alber tus 
Magnus H a l l between 4 and 6 p.m., 
and a snack at the cafeteria between 
6 and 7 p.m Fol lowing the snack the ' 
guests w i l l attend the Fordham Uni -
versity-Providence College varsity 
basketball game preceded by the 
Providence Freshmcn-Dean Junior 
College game. 
Special exhibits and demonstrations 
in the laboratories, planned under 
the direction of the science faculty, 
w i l l be supervised by the upper class-
men. 
F e r r y 
The purpose of science day is to 
introduce the seniors who are in-
terested in furthering their education 
in the sciences to the courses and 
facilities offered at Providence Col-
lege. 
The assembly wi l l be addressed by-
Very Reverend Robert J Slavin. O.P., 
President of Providence College, 
Reverend Edward B . Halton, O.P., 
Dean of Freshmen, and Colonel Nor-
man P. Barnett. P .M.S .&T. of the 
R.O.T.C. dept. 
The Co-chairmen of Science Day-
are John D Graham from New 
Haven, Connecticut, who is a chemis-
try major and Melv in Goldenberg 
from Providence. Rhode Island, who 
is a biology major. Both men ex-
pressed their hope that this would 
be the most successful science day 
to date. 
The President's Christmas Message 
The Administration and the Faculty join 
with me in extending to our students, their 
parents and loved ones best wishes for a 
holy and happy Christmas and a new year 
filled with God's choicest blessings. 
Robert J. Slavin, O.P. 
President 
Queen Committee Completes 
Plans For R. O. T. C. Ball 
Pictures of candidates for Queen 
of the Mi l i t a ry B a l l to be held on 
February 21 may be submitted im-
mediately upon return from the 
Christmas vacation according to an 
announcement made jo int ly by Robert De Costa and Anthony De Berardino, co-chairmen of the Queen com-
mittee for the bal l 
Complete plans for the selection 
of the queen were outlined by the 
chairmen. Pictures wi l l be submitted 
to members of the committee who 
are to be named shortly any time 
from January 3 through January 30. 
No pictures w i l l be accepted after 
this date. Between February 4 and 
the 13th the queen committee w i l l 
reduce the number of candidates to 
(Continued on Page 4J 
Freshman Class Elects Officers 
By Dick Wolfe 
W i l h the votes of last Wednesdays 
Freshman election already counted, 
the results show that the Domini-
cratic Party was victorious, wi th the 
following men having gained berths 
in the offices of class government: 
Tom Grady, a poli t ical science major 
from Cranston, heads the list as Pres-
ident of the Class of 1960. Tom had 
273 votes counted for him. Fo l lowing 
him in crder are J i m Cooney, wi th 
122 votes; Bernard " R e d " Russian, 
38. and Tom Dolan. 29. Ed Ford , bus-
iness, from New Haven, Connecticut, 
fi l ls the Vice-Presidency with a tabu-
lation of 143 votes His opponents in-
clude Ben Healy, with 129; Dave 
Powel l , 97; Bob K e l l y , 73, and A l 
Pomerlean, with 20 
George Gunther, Business, from 
East Providence, fi l ls the office of 
Secretary with 204 votes. His op-
ponents included Tom Tur icchi , with 
164 check marks, and Mike Pinto, 84. 
For Treasurer, Gene McCarthy led 
the field with 157. Gene, a business 
major, hails from Riverside, R. I. 
His opponents were Jack Brady, who 
came in a close second with 127; J i m 
O'Gara, 63; Carmine Carone. 60, and 
Joe Coughl in , wi th 52. 
A rather poor showing prevailed 
at the polls, with only seventy-eight 
percent of the Frosh voting. F rom 
this total, five did not vote for the 
President, two for the Vice Pres-
ident, twelve for the Secretary, four 
of which were nul l and void, and 
eight failed to vote for the Treasurer. 
Congress To Discuss 
Float Plans Thurs. 
! It was announced Monday by Jo-
seph Dolan, secretary' of the Student 
Congress, that a meeting would be 
held tomorrow. Thursday afternoon, 
at the Student Congress office. The 
' purpose of this meeting is to discuss 
• plans for floats for the coming Home-
I coming weekend. 
The whole undertaking wi l l be di-
rected by the Student Congress wi th 
individual floats sponsored by various 
campus organizations. Chairman for 
the Congress committee is Joe Dolan 
and members are Jer ry Coffey, J i m 
Edge, and A l San Souci. 
According to plan, costs for the 
floats w i l l be held at a minimum with 
some clubs joining forces to sponsor 
floats The members of the committee 
w i l l be available for consultation con-
cerning themes and designs for the 
floats. 
The chairman stressed the fact thai 
this program presents a chance to 
show club and school spirit to the 
public and to the A l u m n i of the col-
lege. He also stated that other schools 
have traditions of long standing of 
this type 
The meeting is open to all club 
presidents and representatives and 
the committee urges that a l l inter-
ested persons attend. 
Bas-Reliefs Added To Aquinas Chapel 
Tickets On Sale 
For Prov. Ball 
The music of Ralph Sluart w i l l be 
featured, as the Providence Club 
holds its Annua l Christmas B a l l , at 
the Squantum Club in East Provi -
dence this Saturday evening. Dancing 
wi l l be from 9 to 1 at the semi-formal 
non-floral affair. Bids to the dance 
are six dollars, not five as original ly 
reported. 
A feature of the dance wi l l be a 
breakfast to be served after one 
o'clock The fee for the breakfast is 
included in the price of the b id . 
Bob Carrol l and the social com-
mittee have reported that the sale 
of tickets is proceeding very well 
and that a large attendance is ex-
pected. They urge those who plan to 
attend to get their bids as soon as 
possible because the number is 
l i ted. 
Recently added lo the Chapel in 
Aquinas Ha l l were two bas-reliefs, 
one depicting Our Lady presenting 
the rosary to St. Dominic and the 
other of St. Thomas. The reliefs are 
a gift from the Providence College 
Chapter of St Dominic They were 
designed and executed by John Cavanagh and Sons Li turg ica l Ar ts Shop 
The relief of Our Lady presenting 
the rosary to St. Dominic is symbolic 
of the devotion that Dominicans have 
towards the rosary' Each evening thf 
rosary is recited in the Chapel by the 
students. The relief may serve as a 
reminder lo the Providence College 
students that the rosary was original-
ly given the founder of the Dominican 
Order by the Blessed V i r g i n 
The relief of St. Thomas is appro-
priate in so far as Thomas Aquinas 
is not only a Dominican but also the 
patron of Catholic schools 
The-»e new Bas-Reliefs of St. Thomas and St. Dominic were recently 
placed in Aquinas Chapel. 
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The Word Incarnate. . . 
The prevalent attitude of the common pop-
ulace concerning the Christmas Spirit appears 
to be focused on material and finite objects. 
This condition pertains to those who have lost 
the real meaning in the mist of materiality 
and the fog of world animosity and paganism. 
They seek love and peace, but their search will 
terminate in mere frustration, for they are 
not orientated to the true cause of love and 
peace, the Nativity. 
It is indeed paradoxical to view the cur-
rent state of world affairs. Amidst the hustle 
and bustle of the present environments, the 
populace lose sight of eternal happiness, in 
viewing material happiness; and in their 
vehement detestation of war and search for its 
antidote, they are blind to the cause of peace 
and the remedy of any and all evils, namely 
Christ made man. If the world today would 
discard its contingent meaning of Christmas, 
and adorn itself with the brilliance of its true 
Catholic meaning; peace would be attained, 
love would be realized and the effects of this 
change would indeed be in conformity with 
the real meaning of the Nativity, the Word 
Incarnate. 
The dire need in our world today is the ac-
ceptance of this truth. "The Word was made 
Flesh". Being men of Providence College we 
have the knowledge of that truth and can en-
joy the holiday in its full realization. Closing 
with this thought the COWL extends every 
blessing for a holy and happy Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year to the faculty and 
students of Providence College. 
Civil Service 
Jobs Open 
The Uni ted Stales C i v i l Service 
Commission has announced an ex-
amination Tor trainee positions i n The 
following fields: Account ing, A g r i -
cultural Economics, Biological and 
Plant Sciences. Entomology. Home 
Economics. Plant Pest Cont ro l , and 
Statistics (Agr icu l tura l and General). 
Most of the positions are i n the De-
partments of Agr icu l tu re and Ulter ior 
throughout the United States. Trainee 
positions in Statistics (General) w i l l 
be f i l led in the Bureau of the Census 
in Washington. D. C The s tar l ing 
pay is $3,175 and $3,415 a year. 
Students must pass a writ ten test 
and must have completed, or expect 
to complete wi th in 9 months, either 
1 or 2 1/2 academic years of appro-
priate college study. The amount of 
their academic t ra ining w i l l de-
termine the grade level to which 
they w i l l be assigned. 
Fur ther information and applies-
On The Rebound 
The path to knowledge is hard 
and treacherous, fu l l of pitfalls, 
burdened with obstacles and en-
twined wi th vines of tangent fic-
tions under the guise of facts. The 
student must always be wary where 
he walks else he may lose the t ra i l 
and plunge into the underbrush of 
error and falsehood. It is reasonable 
then to expect the guiding hand of 
the educational institutions to be ex-
tended to the student and help h i m 
when he starts to slip from his edu-
cational course, to sweep away as 
many obstacles as possible and to f i l l 
in the intellectual cavities as rapid-
ly as they occur. 
tion forms may be obtained at many 
post offices throughout the country, 
or from the U . S. C i v i l Service Com-
mission, Washington 25, D. C. A p -
plications w i l l be accepted by the 
Board of U . S. C i v i l Service Exam-
iners, U . S. Department of A g r i c u l -
ture. Washington 25, D. C . unt i l 
further notice. 
The student at Providence College 
however has the added pi t fa l l of icy 
steps on his path to knowledge. In 
going from the parking lot to Hark ins 
H a l l he has the further hazard of 
fal l ing before he enters the morass 
of intellectual endeavor. Perhaps 
some freshman would be induced in 
the interest of his fellow students to 
interrupt his search for the truth 
and wisdom for a short period. May-
be some unselfish freshman could 
postpone his educational pursuit by 
sustaining a broken l i m b or a m i l d 
concussion in a fal l on the steps. 
This harsh display might show to 
the maintainence crew the danger 
that a student faces every snow 
storm. Al though a large expenditure 
for a pai l of sand must be appro-
priated and a large body of workers 
wi l l have to be recruited to spread 
it. we feel means can be found to 
offset these problems. Perhaps the 
Senior Class w i l l consider this when 
the question of a gift to the college 
comes up for debate. 
*************************************** | 
Political View Point 
*************************************** 
By Frank Brennan 
The Communist lenders are shaking in 
their boots these days, and well they might be. 
Their once great asset, military and economic 
unity, is crumbling at its roots and the lead-
ers in the Soviet bloc are grusping in the 
dark for a solution. There is no doubt about 
it. the Soviet might still bears all the outward 
signs as being just a formidable as it was five 
years ago. but the hand-writing is on the wall 
and there is no mistaking its meaning. 
The first sign was the revolt in Eastern 
Germany in 195:1, followed closely by smaller 
revolts in the slave-labor camps of the Soviet 
Union itself. The most recent revolts which 
have taken place in Poland and in Hungary 
only go to point out the mass discontent that 
lies beneath the false idea of Soviet solidar-
ity. Russia can no longer count on its satel-
lites to act as a buffer in case of armed at-
tack from the West. They realize that if such 
a fact were to materialize the people in these 
areas would turn on the Soviet and fight 
along-side the Allies. The Soviet has lost all the 
armed strength which it has been able to de-
velop in Hungary. This comes to 106 di-
visions. Coupled with the fact that the Soviet 
has had to commit 26 of its own divisions to 
battle in order to protect its investment only 
gives us more ground on which to base the 
belief that Russia's military might isn't po-
tentially what it was and that it shows signs 
of weakening at the mention of revolt. It 
was once believed that the Communist idea 
could be spread throughout the world with-
out one Russian shot being fired. But now 
that axion holds very little veracity. In order 
to save what they have, the Soviet is going 
to have to use more and more armed force. 
They no longer can depend upon the worth-
less promises of economic improvement along 
the lines of communist thinking. No matter 
how one looks at the situation the Russian 
dream is falling. 
The American people can find some rejoic-
ing in the fact that the great communist ideal 
is on the rocks, but with this we must beware 
of the "dangerous rat." When a rat is cornered 
he'll spring at a vulnerable point and with all 
might. He never plans his moves, but just 
forces headlong into the situation which is a 
do or die one. The government of the United 
States should be leary of this situation. It 
is more than theory since the communists be-
lieves that anything and everything must be 
done to perpetuate the cause of their ideals. 
We should take heed of these signs and fortify 
our defensive lines in every manner possible. 
It is our turn to be aggressive and we can only 
do it by leading the way in every phase of 
foreign policy. We have to be strong in word, 
and what's more important, in deed. Then if 
the rat strikes we will not have a vulnerable 
spot and his death will be swift and fast. We 
must not cling to the myth that the Soviet 
dream will be crushed from within. Such a 
static policy strangles the voice of America's 
past, renders our allies useless, moves the rat 
to dynamic beliefs as to our weaknesses, and 
paves the way for what might be a futile at-
tempt into a successful victory. Today we are 
enveloping ourselves in words of calamity 
when we should be spearheading the deeds of 
free men which have been their trade mark 
since recorded time. We have the leadership, 
lets not abuse it with apathy. 
A Slice 
of Lemon 
B y B O B L A F F E Y 
Detroit is off on a bat again, and this t ime it looks l ike we're really in 
for it. In hundreds of showrooms, the manufacturers are attempting to sell 
the automobile buyer a piece of steel, glass, and rubber, the likes of which 
has never been seen before or since. 1 take that back; inveterate readers 
of Buck Rogers have probably seen something akin to them in the wilder 
and more imaginative strips. 
"Suddenly it's 1960" the ads say. but personally I think I ' l l stay right 
; in good old nineteen fifty-six. The current crop of automobiles is pretty 
bad, to be charitable. We have more glass, therefore less top and consequent-
ly less protection We have engines capable of making over a hundred miles 
an hour, and absolutely no place to even approach that figure. W e have 
I cars that have enough overhang to shade a small plantation. Th i s overhang 
might also come in handy for plowing fields on the plantation, if what they 
do to gas station driveways is any indicat ion of their potential. We have 
more and more powerful headlights to bl ind people with, and more and more 
nice shiny projections on the dashboard to punch holes in skulls We have 
l safety belts, and some of them are even bolted to the frame in finest racing 
tradit ion, yet the seats are anchored in such a way that a good stiff wind 
would move them. 
W e also have more useless curves, dips, bumps, lines, and "look ahead" 
, stylings than the ad caption writers have descriptions for. W e have low 
pressure tires that make steering a fu l l t ime job, so we put power steering 
on the cars to make sure that no one would get muscle-bound dr iv ing to 
1 catch the early show. We have automatic transmission which do a l l but 
polish the driver 's shoes, comb his hair, and pay his income tax. In fact, 
we have everything but automobiles. When are things going to stop, or 
are the steppe cats going to take over the auto industry too? 
City planners and engineers are weeping about the need for more park-
ing space; those who must drive through the city are howling about the traf-
fic and the time it takes to move two blocks. A n d while a l l this noise is 
being made, the auto makers s l ip over another model wi th two feet more 
I length, six inches more width and "a host of new features that make the 
new 1957 blurb the car of the year." O brother! 
I have been advised that what I am about to wri te may cause quite a 
I bit of adverse comment but, into the valley of apathy. 
Providence, in years gone by, used to be one of the major stops on the 
New York-Boston-Phi ladelphia vaudevi l le c i rcui t . It isn't any more The 
reason, so they tel l me, is the lack of appreciative audiences. Providence 
was always known as a hard town to please, but after a while performers 
came to regard Providence as a first rate testing ground for any production. 
I Then, something happened. It could have been a change in the quali ty of 
productions, or it could have been a change i n the attitude of Providence 
audiences. Anyway, Providence became known as a nothing town as far 
as appreciation went. Some of the best Broadway shows played here and 
the people that attended the performances sat on their hands. 
Sunday night, at the first performance of the Pyramid Players produc-
tion, I was reminded of the stories of the old Providence audiences There 
were some people who, it is granted, appreciated the show and made their 
appreciation to the actors. However, some people do not make an audience. 
As a whole, the audience did not seem appreciative, at least from where I 
was sit t ing. 
I N P A S S I N G 
B y Hugh Namey 
High above the green and fertile 
valley, stands the "Cinder B lock 
Jungle" . Located to the side of the 
forest and in the shadow of the mam-
moth "Rock" , this dwel l ing place of 
future leaders of industry stands as 
a classic example of "starting at the 
bottom". The du l l grey of the outer 
walls reflects the inner thoughts of 
its dwellers. 
Dur ing these winter months, ghost 
l ike figures may be seen drif t ing 
across the mist from the " R o c k " to 
the "Jungle" . F r o m the warm and 
cheerful they go into the concrete 
and cold Late at night, when the 
moon is hidden by the clouds, 
these same figures desert the cold 
laboratories and once again to the 
"Rock" . 
What is behind the grey walls? 
Who are the rulers of this mysterious 
den of Shylocks? L e t us peek 
through one of the windows and see 
what is going on We had better t ry 
the door, you can't see through the 
windows. As we open the door, a 
huge cloud of smoke escapes and i n 
the clearing we can see a red sign 
hanging on the wal l . Al though some-
what obliterated, it seems to read 
" N o Smoking" . But alas, before 
someone comes running over wi th \ 
their palm out expecting a large I 
piece of silver, let us read the notice 
posted on the bullet in board Thank 
St Thomas, lest we al l be forced into 
bankruptcy, there is a notice allow- I 
ing the evil weed to be burned and 
some k ind ly F r i a r has put his of-
ficial signature to the document He, 
no doubt, remembers when he was 
f lour ishing and knows how a cigar-
ette calms the nerves. 
W h i l e looking around, you may 
notice the beautiful floors and the 
paneling of the walls. Cinder block 
paneling and cement floors add to 
the " E a r l y Amer i can Garage" effect. 
A look into the first room on your 
right discloses a series of long tables 
with a sufficient number of lounging 
chairs. Y o u might note that the 
tables are ingeniously designed. Sup-
ported by three sets of legs, these 
tables are easily pivoted around, 
{Continued on Page 3) 
Letter To The Editor 
I Dear John: 
The Spike Shoe Club of Providence 
College wishes to extend its thanks 
1 to a l l those who competed in the 
first annual intramural track meet 
on Thursday. December 6, 1956 We 
wish also to thank The Cowl , the 
Student Congress, and the club pres-
idents whose interest and support 
made this event a successful one. 
W e hope that this effort w i l l help 
to increase the interest of the student 
body in intramural activities at Prov-
idence College. 
We congratulate the Providence 
Club, winner of the team trophy 
which wi l l be on display in A l u m n i 
H a l l . 
Sincerely, 
Alber t C. O 'Br ien , President 
Thomas Cummings, Secretary 
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Another Merry Christmas7 Soph class 
Sets Dates 
Essay Contest Open 
To Upperclassmen 
1. Open to a l l Juniors and Seniors 
in the College. 
2. On some phase of Communism— 
celebrating the 20th anniversary 
of the Encycl ica l D i v i n i Redemp-
toris. 
3. Must have original i ty of expres-
sion and show research abil i ty. 
4. Between two thousand {2,000) 
and three thousand (3,000) words. 
5. If professors so choose, these es-
says might be accepted as term 
papers. 
6. Heads of Departments w i l l screen 
essays before March 1. 1957. 
7. F ina l decision w i l l be made by a 
special committee of three judges. 
8. F i r s t prize, fifty dollars ($50.00): 
second and third prizes, twenty-
five dollars ($25.00) each 
9. Prizes w i l l be awarded at special 
assembly, March 19, 1957, at 
which a nationally known person 
w i l l address the students. 
By Dick DeNoia 
Mrs . Foster S. Smythe-John im-
patiently put out a halt-smoked cig-
arette, and continued her phone con-
i versation. " W e l l really. Adele, you 
' know it just wouldn't be Christmas 
J if you and Stuart weren't here—you 
i must come. Promise? Good, we ' l l be 
j expecting you. darling B'bye." 
i " W e l l , she ' l l be here again," she 
muttered. 
1 "Hmm?"—from Foster S., disinter-
; estedty scanning the W a l l Street Jour-
n a l 
"Ade le and that boor wi l l be here 
: for the dinner-party Christmas Day." 
I "Oh."—Foster S. 
"Real ly , Foster, you might at least 
be a l i t t le more appreciative. You ' re 
fortunate that your wife has enough 
interest in your work to invite poten-
tial clients to Christmas dinner—not 
to mention influential people." 
"Umm."—Foster S. 
" W e l l , interested or not—there wi l l 
be eleven for dinner. The older chi l -
dren are both at their roommates', 
and Junior w i l l be out of the way at 
the babysit ters Your father can eat 
at noon in the kitchen—he does slurp 
so—and then visit your sister or some-
one." 
" W h y aren't the kids going to be 
home?' '—Foster 5., finally. 
" O h . some nonsense about a joint 
Christmas tr ip to New Y o r k or some-
where. I didn't have the strength to 
argue with them." 
"Oh."—Foster S. 
'What about their gifts?" 
Campus Calendar 
Wednesday. Dec. 12—*6:00 p.m. Bas-
ketbal l — Prov. College-Brown at 
Brown. Marvel Gym. (Freshmen) . 
•8:00 p.m. Vars i ty Basketbal l Game. 
Prov. College-Brown Univers i ty at 
Brown. 
Thursday, Dec. 13—4:30 p.m. Domi-
notes Rehearsal. Harkins . 
•8:15 p.m. Thomist ic G u i l d of So-
c ia l Wrkrs . , Judge Francis McCabe, 
A l u m n i H a l l , G u i l d Room. 
Fr iday , Dec. 14—*8:30 p.m. Basket-
ba l l . Prov. Col lege-Fordham. at 
A l u m n i H a l l . 
Saturday. Dec 15— *9:00 p.m. A n n u a l 
Providence Club Christmas B a l l and 
Dejeuner, Squantum Club, East 
Providence. Dancing—9 to 1. 
•Open to the Publ ic . 
"Huh?"—Foster S. 
"The gifts for Nancy and Richard— 
did you get them?" 
"Forgot I ' l l write out a check."— 
Foster S. 
" W e l l , that's just as well—they've 
got everything they could possibly 
need." 
"How are they anyway?"—Foster S. 
"Who, dear?" 
"The kids—Nancy and, uh, Richard 
—of course. How are they?"—Foster 
S. 
" W e l l . I don't know dear. What 
with all these preparations for Christ-
mas, I can't very well run around 
after them. They're alright, I guess— 
at least I haven't heard anything." 
"Oh."—Foster S.—"By the way, got 
your gift today." 
"How nice." 
" M m m "—Foster S. 
"What did you get me?" 
"Bonds."—Foster S. 
"Real ly , how sentimental!" 
"What are the plans for Christmas, 
anyway?"—Foster S. 
" W e l l , Christmas Eve, we have to 
go to Clara Peer's cocktail party Af-
ter a l l . she came to ours last year 
Besides, I understand she's invited 
that Closkey family who were burned 
out last week—that Clara, always do-
ing something charitable—and 1 can't 
wait to see how they act." 
"Oh What about Christmas Day?"— 
Foster S. 
" W e l l , we ' l l be up late the night 
before, so I plan to sleep t i l noon, 
have brunch, then oversee the cater-
ing man. We're having shrimp-ritz 
for appetizers, you know." 
" M m m . What about the tree?"— 
Foster S. 
"Oh. it's decorated—haven't you 
noticed? The handyman put it up this 
afternoon." 
"Mmm."—Foster S. 
"By the way. I ' l l need some more 
money. My new dress is coming at 
five, and Nancy bought one for the 
trip—and I have to pay the caterer 
i n advance." 
"Mmm."—Foster S .—"Are we go-
ing to midnight services?" 
"How can we? Clara's party . . ." 
"Oh."—Foster S. 
"Phew. I'm glad this only comes 
once a year!" 
"Mmm."—Foster S 
A n d so, "a l l through the house, not 
a creature was stirring"—not even 
Mr . and Mrs. Foster S. Smythe-John 
as they prepared for another merry 
Christmas 
At their first meeting of the year, 
the officers of the Sophomore Class 
decided on a date for the remaining 
class event, the Sophomore Hop, to 
be Friday, May 3rd of next year. The 
co-chairmen named to head the 
general committee were John Eckert 
and Richard DeNoia. 
Also, the officers announced that 
there was $846.72 in the class 
treasury, five dollars of which was 
donated to the Hungarian Relief 
Fund. 
N E W P O R T C L U B 
The Newport Club of Providence 
College w i l l present an inter-col-
legiate dinner dance for college stu-
dents and alumni Thursday, Decem-
ber 27, 1956 at Cl i f f Walk Manor. 
Blackstone V a l l e y Club 
On the 29th of December the 
Blackstone Val ley Club wi l l sponsor 
its annual Harvest Festival at the L e 
Foyer Club in Pawtucket. Music w i l l 
be by Lenny Pezza and refreshments 
v .11 be sold at the dance. Tickets 
can be bought from club members 
or at the door for $1.50 per couple. ' 
A v o i d t h e L a s t M i n u t e 
R u s h — B e S u r e Y o u r 
C h r i s t m a s C a r d s a n d 
G i f t s A r r i v e o n T i m e . 
In Passing , 
(Continued from Page 2) 
owing to the fact that the middle set 
of legs are longer. 
Now, while looking through the 
class rooms a few dist inguishing 
marks may be pointed out. That 
fluourescent light you see b l ink ing 
isn't about to burn out. I have been 
watching that l ight b l ink on and off 
for three years now and expect to 
be annoyed by it for another year, 
or two. Oh that block over there 
with the year 1803 written on it? 
No, that's not the corner stone, some 
student wrote that when he was here 
then. Y o u can see the clever color 
scheme; the green boards blend into 
the ivy (pardon the expression) and 
brown walls. 
When this bui ld ing is fully occu-
pied, and it usually is, anything is 
l iable to happen and very often does. 
F o r instance, once when a class was 
starting to read Dante's "Inferno" 
and the passage relating to the fires 
of hel l was being read aloud, some-
thing happened to the heating system 
and smoke started bi l lowing up from 
the floor while the temperature also 
arose. 
The bui ld ing may not be much, but 
don't be misled The department 
housed within the walls is the equal 
of any. 
THE rowi. O E T E M B E K 11, 1SSS 
Pascale Leads Way In L.I.; 
D'Elia Too Much For Friars 
T W secrH U the h>-»r> Itam i M C o M IM beea the drcistaa W ( e a c h 
Ecrtsatea Is k f r p h a K M »t U M aamhar of boy* who n M to play. & aad 
MIII IS af that* plus h u goalies for r w j C A M T W h u ' i r n m p n i i B 
of IS forwards. 7 d i f i n t i n t i n . t a d 1 goalies—of this count, o c l j 11 fur-ward* 
IS line* t a d 2 n n to k i l l penalties) and four daft taw m i n can parttripete i s 
r+rry i i m r to meet N C A A f m u i r n w n t i 
A l ftnt M M M p « . o l r might think that alternating is not *ueh a good ' 
Idea, u i r . there w a poaaifaUitt tha i a line which scores three goal* one 
gas** haa to a i l owl UW a n t coolest But by h u method I W roach has aa 
e l a a t s h u s t l i a g u a i l F.srry n a n r n l u n that if he doesn't produce there are 
al least four others lo take h u place N o man u indispensable—every man , 
hat lo work for bis job l i t a learn effort a l l the way—there's no place for , 
ind iv idua l* 
Dur ing the came dance over and observe the caprcaeioae of the players 
• ho nave to ait II out Thei r rapremtoae are s imilar to that of father watch 
I N , his aoa play There is pride jo> and honor in their eyes, but there is 
al>' sn undesirable look of a n n r t y —of determination There Is a wan t an 
Intense desire fej get out on (he lec 
. . . Last Thursday's display of spirit a l the Rhode Island A u d i t o r i u m 
was very edifying One that I had never witnessed before The P C rooters 
t.i i c r let up W i t h • minute to go the crowd rose and cheered as the Fr ia rs 
-l>»"t Sth ranking Harva rd The th i rd l ine of Sainato. M c C n n k . and A l 
McMahon tal l ied for three goals against Ihe Tigers Saturday A very happy 
note was the double red l ight ing by Junior Paul Sainato. . . 
. , . Congratulations. Don Gerard, pour voire surveil lance dans les 
mrrhes Vous ua t ravai l matve t l l eu i ' Continues voire boa j cux . . . I 
W H I S P E R C A M P A I G N 
The basketball learn is fared with a problem A very serious problem 
sad] una which only )ou and I can overcome for ihem After Ihe team's 
dismal showing in their first game of the >esr a whisper campaign circulated 
throughout the campus 
True, the team did not live up lo r i pec tattoos in Ihe Assumpt ion con 
taw] their brand of bal l was poor and proved to be costly But, the boys 
ranir back lo play respectable bal l over the weekend The nine point deficit 1 
m Ihe SI Francis scurry u no indics t ion of the closeness of the game They 
v i i r down by four points with less than two minutes remaining 
Give Ihe team a chance to prove themselves F o r m your own convic-
tions i • i • be loo prune to believe Ihe gossip I In fellow who always c o m ' 1 
plains Is the person who never does anything Don't jo in the bandwagon 
tml) when the team is winning He proud of j o u r team and st*) with them 
i • i hear the cheers at Marve l G y m tonight and i t A l u m n i H a l l Fr iday 
Notr* Damr Universi ty h s i the largest gathering of supporters in the 
counti What 's the secret ut the Irish success* They stick with their team 
(hi i ing thick and th in Notre Dame is no different, they had a l i t t le squabble 
d u n n g the past month B u i the students closed their ears snd joined forces, 
giving their athletes the warmest homecoming ever How about i t" . 
Also , let * discontinue the booing a l the games A r e we poor sports* . . . 
F I G H T B t S I N t S S 
T r y i n g to dist inguish between the honest and the dishonest in b o i i n g ' 
haa ejwa>* posed a problem lo me F r o m al l reports, it seems that the Moore-
I 'slterson tight was decided a l the weigh in As soon as Moore discarded his 
robe s ad hit the scales, the calls to New York had their money on the Brook- , 
l>n lad Frsac to the fight A r c h i e Moore was considered one of the most 
honest men in the r ing H r was a clean l iv ing fel low—a man who made it 
the hard w i ; up Ever> young fighter was to follow h u ways of t ra in ing and 
the road would be easy "The evi l that men do lives after them, the good 
- oft interred with their bones" 
Going on one game's performance. 1 r a n not see putt ing St Francis ' 
A l I n n . . . oa the name plane as Frisco's M i k e Fanner . Columbia 's Chat Fort*, 
" i M John's Die t l w k r t t B u d Palmer names these tour for honorable 
tarntmn i n S P O R T S M A G A Z I N E L i k e to aay thanks to the thir ty odd 
Sophomore snd Junior dorm student* who made the t r ip lo Garden C i t y . 
PnnctH.m. and Brook lyn 
H t H h I V R V I . E S 
Lis ted below are a few of the basse rules of hockey We nope they w i l l 
•watts the new hockey fans to understand and enjoy the game 
This u probably the most confusing play to moat new hockey fans 
A t each end ot the rusk there is a blue line about 73 feet from the goal 
whsrh r t l r n d * from board to board The area from Use blue line in lo the 
goal it a t ram s defeeune rone When offensive players crows over thai I use. 
the puck must go into the aoae before any of said offensive players or the 
referee w i l l blow h u whistle and there wilt be a face off Just outside the 
blue l ine in the renter awaw la rea between blue lines) 
E s If Bob Jones the right wiag did not have the puck aad be 
croswrd over the bhse line into the defensive aoae aad ihea Pawl 
Peter crossed with the puck, the whistle would blow for a asaa 
ca tena* the aoae before the pack 
Tw Ire Ihe Pack 
T » are the puck means la scale the wwck from lash in d r e a r e a t what 
line past the red line that goes across the Bkowth of taw cage A face aff way 
hack ua roar owa defewsuv* asa* results If a team u oae asaa eharter than 
the other learn awe lo a aassnky Ihea it is al l rsgkt lo see the pwrfc, 
H i i u a a the Pack kn the A i r WfcTa Taaw Stark 
U yaw hi t the puck wi th roar stark nasi the park M more than two fee* 
aff the tc* taw whistle w i l l blow aad s face off wiU reauR aaap ia year WWW 
Bads Check 
This M • aalsamiM measure used ay a Warn a* wreak a * an sfcsatfre 
r a sh T W defctwewtea a n wawalty mar* adept at t h u than farwardt hat 
ansae* cam bod? check B y haffy checkusg a nUver kaocks amsther player 
***** ar a l least oat af the play ay cam usg into row tart wi th kuaa » soma 
hodilv masuser be it s h i a l f i n haa o r hag. However wary the asaa carry sag 
t W pack can he a.t - If he names wast W f e r c gettsac hat st a al l rsgtM skat 
if W aaasea and gwas Far sssathwr few mesa as wttWwt aawag bat aaal • ffsaa 
bit it w i l l be a peeatky 
T » keg cheek, that av as kaack a player a a a a by taw woe af s staff w g 
P.C. Knots Tigers Tail 
The Providence College Hockey 
T r a m showing the same hustle and 
dr ive H had Thursday night when it 
defeated Harvard , won its second 
game in three days by knocking off 
a strong PTiaceten a l l by a acare af 
5-2 a l Baker Rink on the Princeton 
campus last Saturday. 
Led by the th i rd l ine of Captain 
Bernie M c C n n k . Paul Sainato. and 
A l McMahon. the Fr ia rs overcame a 
one goal Princeton lead to go on to 
victory 
F red Reynolds tal l ied lor Pr inceton 
al 1 51 but Pau l Sainato evened it up 
fur ihe f n . i i . by sl ipping one by the 
Tiger goalie at 2 14 with an aaaul 
from A l McMahon and Bernie McCrink. Sainato put the F n a r s ahead 
at B 14 with h u second goal of the 
game 
Princeton, now pressing hard, made 
it a l ie game at 13 49 of the first peri 
od on a goal by Locke McLeane A l 
19 59 the Providence College puck 
i ters took the lead for keep* with a 
goal by Bernie M c C n n k who had an 
assist from McMahon and Sainato 
A t t h u point in the contest Bernie 
Mct ' r ink drew a Ave minute miacon-
durt penalty and Ihe team was left 
shorthanded The F r u r defense was 
really put to the test but Red Rabi 
tor, Ray Zifcak. Ray Blanchrt te . and 
Mike McDonough were equal lo it 
and Princeton failed to rash in on this 
opportunity 
A l 8 49 of the second period. L o u 
LaFonta ine connected for the fourth 
F r i a r goal on a pass from George 
Boudreau. L o u scored again a l 4 II 
of the th i rd period on a 25 footer into 
the upper right hand corner of the 
cage for the final marker of the 
game 
l i o n G i r a r d had eleven save* in thr 
P C nets and pla>cd another superb 
gam*. 
Opportunities Open 
For Study In Oslo 
• . t inounrcmrnl n made t>> the I 'm 
versity of Oslo Summer School of t W 
eleventh summer session to he held 
Ju ly ff lo August If), IB97, in Ulso. 
N o r * i ) Course offering include A 
General Survey of Norwegian I 'ul 
lure The Humanites and Social 
Studies. Educat ion System in N o r 
* • ) . Graduate Courses i n Norwegian 
Education. Li tera ture and Society 
Featured courses p h y n c a l Educat ion 
in Scandinavia, wi th ipec ia l em [i has it 
on Norway, International Relations 
•It.nn the Norwegian v i r w p o i n t i . aad 
The Industries of Norway for business 
men and advanced students of Inter 
national Trade <3 weeks in Oslo aad 
3 weeks' t ravel in Norway v u i l i n g 
t ) p i r a l industr ial plants) 
A l l r ls tare w i l l be conducted in 
E n g l u h and an Amer i can member u 
on thr admmutra t ive staff The I ' m 
versity provides outstanding lecturer* 
snd maintains highest educational 
standards 
Housing u provided in the | 
Students Ha l l for single students 
Mar r i ed couples are accommodated 
i n pnva l e t part men la or private 
homes 
S i t semester hour c r e d i U may be 
earned in the t i t weeks course and 
the session U approved by the U S 
Veteran* Adminis t ra t ion for veterans 
under P L S45 aad P L . 360 Appli 
rants should have completed their 
freshman >esr not later than June. 
1937 
~ Students w i l l leave New Y o r k on 
the eaatbound voyage of ST A V A N 
GERFJORD June SB. 1907 Rsssrrs-
Itoaa far the return trip are available 
oa August 21 
aad Iff, Ifffff AJ 
I* cunducted on the t r ip rati bound 
For catalogue af c 
By ran, JACSUffAN 
P r n a s a n Callage r**aara*d t ram a New York t r ig wi th a Saw reread last weekend knocking aff 
Aawaaht Cash*** a a Prtday i by a s c i r e af 7*477 aad than laswag tw St Fraarss CwUeaje aa tW fallawtag 
augdat by • scare af 7S4M a l the l « t h Reguweatal A r m i r y 
FTsaay. taw Frsars af P I I l i a a . i i a | l i j i l a col lapsing man la man swfcaee aad hit fram the (War oa 
27 af go shata as a r t eating the Paaters aa their Gardea City cour t 
Mike Pascal* . a d E d d y Don 
were the difference fa* Ihe lade from 
Smi th H i l l Make was deadly wi th 
oa 12 af 23 Oaar ahals aad sddsstg 
fowr more p m a U from the chanty 
erst pie • T 
stripe Ade lph i i top m a * a w sopho-
more V i a Qwarta w W scored SO 
point* 
P C scored the first four point* 
and ihea hiked l b lea f l a S 4 t a d 
1*3 After that Ade lph i never came 
closer than seven pa t aU l a the th i rd 
quarter. A d e l p h i cut I W Friar* lead 
to 30-31 but Ihea Pnacale came 
through with two Jump shot* aad a 
I*)up in succession to give Use Prov-
idence boys a comfortable margin 
from whu-h they coasted home 
The fol lowing night in Brooklyn , 
the powerful defense minded S t 
F r a n c u c lub turned the I n r k on t W 
invading Mul l aneymaa 
1 J iff r e o r e 
n a l a • 1 tTats**t t i t 
sswwimttt I I II PII I I I I 4 S IV 
st»D»*ssa* a t t Tins* « I a 
Qwarv I* S SS CIlMiall I a * 
Bwswa i a t ews—a u * aa 
Jaas*r O i l SiuMU S S * 
aaasa • • • a**a*^^ i o * 
T****t n u n ****** •****> 
Was** si hainias* U u II la t..*r 
of evss i l w w 
St F ranc i* opened the i co r ing and 
after the usual feeling out process 
ran to and eleven four lead before 
the F n a r s hit a hoope P C cl imbed 
back from 7 points repeatedly only 
to s l ip back and It was aatufaclory 
that at half t ime we were only down 
by 7 (30-23). 
A l t W offset of the second half 
F rank ie T i n r o started hit t ing and 
thr middle ten minutes of the second 
half were the best played portions of 
t W bal l game M i k e Paacale off to a 
great 28 point performance against 
Ade lph i the night before, remained 
shackled by St. Franc i s . Mul laney. 
but contributed a fine w o r k m a n l i k e 
job on the board* with h u 13 mark-
ers Down by 4 and 7 points through 
out thr half the F n a r s always stared 
in contention but when they pressed, 
the Ter r ie r hoopeter* took turns get-
ting hot hands and staved o i l the last 
K n a r drive i 00-82) by playing pomes 
sion and converting foul shot* 5'9" 
Tony D E l i * was top point man lor 
the night 128) and played a magni-
ficent floor game, while A l Inness 
car ry ing the weight of a pro-football 
l ineman showed signs of last years 
prow tat when he could catch h u 
much needed wind Eddie Donahue 
played h u usual floor game and led 
P C . scorer* wi th IB point* Gordie 
Holme* played a head* up f m l half 
as did Frank Tine© i n the second 
ar some other trvck l a maairl isa with the teg a illegal sad the pteyar w i l l 
draw • few* atsawte auaoc peaatty 
baaed cheek meaaa ha swawatJaaaltv fare* a aaaa lato the beard* by 
badilv contact A peaaRy M lavwrred 
sTJhww cheek ssanas be kaack down ar baag ap a player by tW *ae af 
aa afhww A peat»*Ry at laauarked. 
1 Cbeckasg i batty I m the reater asaa a Utegal 
X. Ckwduag m tkw efl****** ***** by an affeaaie* player at illegal 
a Lag rtwcsoag m rlagajl 
4 Board chectuag a fllgail 
5 Pwka iki ihaig a a l l sail 
0 r<wr ca«etua* a uanral 
Queen Committee 
(Ceat taaed fram Page 1) 
areaa aad the pw-tara* af theae areea 
f l a i l l M i will be r i h m i l to toeal 
paper aa the edit >oa of Febraary 30 
aa taw f aaal aclerttaa bat aa aa 
affair to be held l a l a * bal l ream 
af t W Hotel n a m g n w a i T l . st apaa-
sared by I W Cadet Off wer* Hoaar 
d a b aad Frank Putney and Tom Gilligan are general co-chairmen. 
P a t r o D i s * C o w l A d v e r t n e r t 
Intramural 
Notices 
Studeets interested in playiag bas-
ketball wW are free at the hours of 
11 30. 12 SO. ar 1 30. assy apply aa 
individual! Team entries for either 
recognised dub or clasa cooceatrat 
tea* may also be entered 
Entries far table tennis handball 
iqatib. geaersl e* err aw aad boaiag 
ctaasaa will W accept *d 
TWae lalercsted should notify M r 
Laathks aa aaaa as paasibse to that 




fell Captain Ritch. M m M M 
«J< I ' l l ua* M * M — I tSt 
hmk* a d M l I U M ( n t t y — r » 
a l kmj. * lon f » i t h h M rt»IUr 
b o * o d , M i k i l l P C W K I n t ) 
IBM MM* but n U K . , . . o « Ibr ball 
D U M aa aam aa S A aaal tirrpt lor 
• ttw minor a i u l a k r a turaod IB a 
r r rd i t ab l r job Pete O'Hara lundlrd 
l b * t roop of P C barf tan v a i l In l a * 
cfcaara oypar tmrn l but UW *parar 
. . . . looaad mon Ukr a nauoa rinaa 
rrnnino Ikaa a c o r o n a * a m i u n 
•>> iww> raaj laa*hWai •**> 
o P * o r e 
Lissa * * s aaas^ t « i« 
IBM I 11 SS TWSQ) t i l l 
toss i a a c i i a i s n • • « 
TM*a a n n ***** r* aa at 
T1IK i m V I . . |)|.;< IQIBKIt VI. l'.I.Mi 
Rifle Team Victorious 
Top Eagles, 1393-1359 
As the sports schedule at Provi-
dence College swings into high gear, 
to too is the Rif le team Last F r i -
day afternoon al Boston College, the 
Nimrods showed why they're one of 
the best in New England. They 
soundly outshot the Eagles 1393-
1359 in ro l l ing up their fourth 
straight win and second straight 
league win After zeroing in and 
getting the feel of the range, the 
marksmen went about the business 
of c l ipping the Eagles wings. The 
first two relays were just about 
even, with the Fr ia rs holding a 808 
to 797 lead. Then came the f ina l 
order with George Foley and A l 
Shunney f i r ing against B . C.'s two 
best shots. When the smoke cleared 
George Foley had fired an amazing 
288 and A l Shunney a 277 to wrap 
it up for the Fr iars The other scorers 
for P. C. were Dave Harrington and 
Joe Stapleton with 273 and B i l l 
Pacheco with 272. The win put 
Providence in first place in the New 
England Rif le League. Next Fr iday 
the team has a three-way match 
with the Universi ty of Rhode Island 
and Tr in i ty College. 
Last week the team also fired in 
the W i l l i a m Randolph Hearst Match 
and fired a team score of 940 Last 
year this match was won by WorceS' 
h i Poly wi th a 936, so it looks as if 
the F r i a r F i reman may walk off 
wi th top honors. 
The Dangers 
Of College Life 
( A C P ) — S o m e unexpected activity 
during "Freshman Cour t" at Br igham 
Young Univers i ty put two freshmen 
in the hospital with injuries recently 
The Freshman Court . . a mock tr ial 
in which freshmen are t r ied by 
seniors . . turned into a melee 
when several students started throw-
ing pies, eggs and buckets of water. 
The two students who were injured 
were hit by flying buckets One of 
them suffered head lacerations and 
the other a broken clavicle 
It's been recommended that stu-
dent body groups be given a free 
hand in investigating the trouble and 
then forward suggestions to the U n i -
versity administration. No action is 
expected by the Univers i ty unt i l this 
has been done Commenting editorial-
ly on the melee, the Br igham Young 
Dai ly Universe had this to say: 
"These few, who seem to need a 
means to be recognized by people, 
and who apparently haven't the ma-
turi ty to distinguish between thought-
less, destructive acts and construc-
tive action, managed to embarrass 
the freshman Class and make a 
shambles of the careful planning by 
the senior class. It is hoped that this 
incident w i l l give a l l students a little 
pause so they might remember and 
consider the possible consequences 
of acts which are juvenile at the 
same time they are dangerous." 
WDOM Schedule 
Monday Through Thursday Afternoon 
2:45 Musical Transcription 
3:00 News: Campus Carnival 
5:00 Sign Off 
Monday Evening 
7:45 Musical Transcription 
8 00 Sign Off 
Tuesday Evening 
6:30 News: Soft Touch 
7:45 Musical Transcription 
8:00 Sign Off 
Wednesday Evening 
6:30 News; D. J . Dooley Show 
7:00 J i m Westwater Sports Show 
7:30 D. J . Dooley 
8:00 Sign Off 
Thursday Evening 
6 30 Frankie Wi l l i ams Show 
7:45 Musical Transcript ion 
8 00 Sign Off 
Programs are subject to change 
without notice. 
Providence Club 1st 
In Intramural Meet 
The Providence Club completely 
overcame its rivals in the Spike Shoe 
Club's intramural track meet last 
Thursday. Six out of eight possible 
first place positions went to the 
Providence team as it tall ied 36 
points The Metropolitan Club came 
in second with 14 points and the 
Boston Club third with 13 points. 
The featured mile drew the largest 
group of entries with the starting 
line three deep in contestants. As 
the laps were paced off, the line of 
runners thinned. Five minutes and 
27 seconds after the starting gun, 
, Paul Coleman crossed the line for 
the Providence Club. Dan Dwyer, 
representing the Waterbury Club 
was second, and John Harr igan of 
the Western Massachusetts Club was 
third However, it was Pat Conley 
who shouldered the heaviest part of 
the burden for the winners by tak-
ing the high jump, the 45 yard 
hurdles and running the anchor leg 
of the 4 lap relay. The local team 
also posted two other firsts with J i m 
Healy in the 50 yard dash and A l 
Gersatcon in the 300. The Boston 
Club took both the 600 and the shot 
put with Dick DeSanlis and Norm 
Auger getting the laurels. 
| As sure as the meet was held in 
serious competition it had its color-
! ful sidelights Many of the contest-
ants had just come from a class or 
were trying to get to one Wi th l i t t le 
time to switch to proper running at-
tire, they came as they were. It was 
for this reason that the meet featured 
the first shot putters ever seen com-
peting in charcoal pants, the first 
milers wearing loafers and the first 
50 yard dash men with ties. But the 
( revolutionary garb did not du l l the 
competition nor the efforts of the 
competitors. 
; There were plenty of contestants 
' f o r every event. This kept the mem-
. bert of the Spike Shoe Club, who 
were t iming the races and taking en-
' tries, completely busy. However, they 
were more than equal to the job. 
; E d A r o n governed the shot put ac-
tivities while Tom Cummings. B i l l 
< Continued on Page 7) 
Mullaneymen Engage Brown 
Tonight; Rams Here Friday 
The Providence College basketball team, one and two of the season, 
opens defense of its state basketball crown tonight by traveling across the 
city to meet Stan Ward's Brown quintet at the Marvel Gymnasium. 
The contest w i l l be the first in intra-state competition for Joe M u l -
laney's five which last weekend split a pair of games against Metropolitan 
New York teams. Brown opened its intrastate series last Saturday night 
and was beaten by the U.R.I. Rams by a score of 58-49 
More disastrous than the loss last and Jackie Bellevance are the top 
Saturday to the Rams was the loss of Bru in freshman. 
Joe Tebo who sprained his ankle A year ago. P.C. knocked off 
and is definitely out of this evening's 1 Brown twice with l i t t le trouble as 
contest. The 510" junior was an A l l - Brown finished last in the Ivy League 
Ivy and A l l New England performer :ellar. Overall , Brown stood seven 
last season and is heralded as one i and 18 a year ago. 
of the top offensive performers ever | Fr iday, the Black and White from 
to wear the Brown and White of Smith H i l l w i l l return to the friendly 
Brown Universi ty. {confines of A l u m n i Ha l l to tangle 
Without Tebo, the Bru in offense , with a highly regarded Ford ham U n i -
wi l l be hurt. Aside from Tebo. the versity team. The Rams w i l l be led 
Bruins lack a consistent scorer al- by J i m Cunningham, one of the top 
though several could come up with scorers in the Met area. The 6'3" 
a good night on a given occasion. , junior netted 478 points for Johnny 
The Bruins are a green team but Bach's crew last year which finished 
Jerry Ala imo, A l Poulson, 6'7" and up the season with a record of 11 
John Bennett and Ron Harrison, 6'4" . wins against 14 defeats. B i g man i n 
have looked impressive in Brown's | the Fordham set up is B i l l McCadney, 
first couple of games. I a 6'7" center, who averaged 10 points 
The game w i l l start at 8:30 and a game last year, 
w i l l be preceded by a freshman con- In the prel iminary contest on F r i -
test. The Brown freshmen made , day. Dean Junior College of Frank-
plenty of people stand up and take l in w i l l provide the opposition for the 
notice last Saturday when they F r i a r Frosb. Dean ie led by big 
knocked off the supposedly "loaded" ' Pete Corbett who stands a mere 
U.R.I . frosh by a score of 7^68. C l i f [ 7'1". Dean has won two games in as 
Ehr i l ch , A l l a n Diussa. Dave Reed many starts. 
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Eccleston's Friars Topple 
Highly-Rated Harvard, 6-3 
Sport Silhouette 
B y E d Lombard i 
When the class of '57 departs from 
our campus in June, we w i l l lose one 
of the most versatile athletes ever to 
attend the confines of Providence Col -
lege. H i s name is Michael McDonough 
but lo those who have seen h im per-
form, he wi l l be remembered as "I ron 
M i k e . " Th i s smi l ing senior looks the 
part of an athlele. A t 21. Mike is six 
feet ta l l and weighs a solid one hun-
dred and eighty i I His disposi-
t ion is marvelous off the playing sur-
face, hut once he enters a contest he 
is deadly earnest 
By the time he graduates. Mike w i l l 
have completed three years of varsity 
play in three different sports: hockey, 
baseball and track Whether he plays 
defense, centerfield, or running cross-
country. Mike puts out his best. 
Mike came to Providence College 
from Maiden Catholic wi th a handful 
of press cl ippings already writ ten 
about h im. W h i l e at Maiden, he re-
ceived the Babe Ruth sportsmanship 
award, national scope, as a token of 
his versat i l i ty. He made the A l l New 
England Hockey Team. He was a l l 
state in hockey dur ing his high school 
stay as wel l as a member of the Bos-
ton Metropoli tan cross-country team 
in 1953. Moreover he had shone br i l -
l iant ly in a tryout wi th the Boston 
Bru ins . As a result of his already-
active career, M i k e was by most con-
sidered a definite asset to the F r i a r 
athletic program. 
His career at P .C . is known to most 
and would only waste time and space 
enumerating his achievements. A few 
are wor lhy of note: his sparkl ing 58 
minute performance against Brown on 
Jan . 31. 1955, his offensive assist in 
the mighty Clarkson upset of Feb . 
'55. his honorable mention choice on 
the A l l New England Team in 1955 
following a br i l l iant season in which 
he averaged 53 minutes per game 
and topped a l l defensemen in the East 
Olympic Review 
B y P h i l Jackman 
In the recently concluded Olympic 
Games at Melbourne, Aus t ra l i a , one 
of the most t h r i l l i ng and contested 
races in the history of the fabled 
games took place in the 15,000 metre 
race V l a d i m i r Kouts, the Russian 
super-star, and Gordon P i r i e , the 
Eng l i sh distance master were the co-
favorites. A t the offset, Kouts ran a 
mile and a quarter in the first lap and , 
had separated himself from P i r i e and 
the pack; the race then settled down 
to a two man deal. Kouts spr inted 
every second lap for about 200 yards 
but P i r i e just kept to bis self-in-
fl icted pace and it looked as if K o u t s , 
would not lead h im into a mis take . ' 
The middle ten laps were at a record 
equaling pace and it looked as if the 
ultimate winner would be pushed t o ' 
a record. A t the 20th lap f in i sh , ; 
Kouts grabbed the second lane, P i r i e 
grabbed the lead, after a lap Kouts 
sprinted to the lead again only to 
slow and bait P i r i e into taking the 
lead which he did, another lap and 
that was it for the Br i t i sh hope; t he ' 
husky Russian charged out in the 
lead and P i r i e was lost. But the race 
was far from over. Kovacs a Hun-
garian flashed by P i r i e and set sa i l 
for Kouts, but his lead was insur-
mountable and although Kovacs 
closed the margin by 75 yds. Kouts 
sprinted into a 55 yd. t r iumph. Kouts 
playing the cat had set the trap for 
P i r i e , the mouse, and the strategy had 
worked to perfection. Kouts later 
went on to win the 5.000 metre race 
for his second gold medal matching 
the accomplishment of Americans 
Bobby Mor row (sprinter) and Mrs . 
Pat McCormack (swimmer-diver). 
Those three double winners shared 
spotlight honors wi th M i l t Campbel l 
(decathalon champion) and the Hun-
garian grudge vic tory over Russia 
in water-polo. 
By Bob 
The Providence College hockey 
team jumped off to a tremendous 
start in the Eastern Divis ion of the 
N C A A by shocking highly regarded 
Harvard 6-3. last Thursday night at 
the R. I. A u d i t o r i u m . 
Thei r success was a dual v ic tory— 
for the team and for their new coach, 
Tom Eccleston. former mentor at 
B u r r i l l v i l l e H i g h School. They played 
Eccleston hockey—control led puck 
and pass play, rather than just shoot, 
' shoot, shoot. But an even greater fac 
lor in the winning performance was 
the spirit , drive, and determination 
which rocked the Cr imson back on 
their heels from the first face-off to 
the f inal buzzer. 
In the first period the F r i a r s used 
a fast breaking attack and carr ied the 
play to the point where Harvard 
crowded their goal area wi th six men 
to keep the hustl ing F r i a r s f rom scor-
1 ing. The i r defensive measures paid 
off only once when the l ine of d e a r y , 
Fi tcher , and L y l e Gut tu broke 
through the P . C. defenders to score 
at 12:50. 
W i t h the second period just under 
way, Joe Bar i le , 1st l ine center, 
passed to hard skating Lou L a F o n -
taine who slammed one home to tie 
the score wi th 28 seconds gone by. 
The F r i a r s second goal came less 
lhan 2 minutes later on some nifty 
passwork by the Labbe brothers and 
G i l Domingue. Ray Labbe scored 
the goal after brother Bob had picked 
up a rebound from the stick of Har-
vard goalie, J i m Bai ley. W i t h P . C. 
keeping the pressure on. Harvard 
brought forth an "Iron M a n " cf their 
own. in the person of Bob McVey . 
The tall wingman played on two lines 
and then switched to defense, but the 
attack couldn't be halted. Bob Labbe 
scored goal No. 3 by convert ing a 
long shot from Red Rabitor . The play 
started wi th a pass to Red by G i l 
Domingue. Harva rd started to 
Ihreaten late in the period with a fast 
skating l ine of Bob G e a r y . B o b Mc-
Vey, and Paul K e l l e y , but the speedy 
back checking covered the wingmen 
while Rabitor and McDonough turned 
in a stalwart job in frustrating the 
Crimson attempt. W i t h about three 
C a r r o l l 
minutes to go, Ke l l ey picked up a 
deflected pass from G e a r y and beat 
Don Girard for Harvard 's second 
goal, which at that t ime kept them 
in contention. 
In the opening minutes of the th i rd 
period, Ray Blanchette was assessed 
a penalty. Hereupon, J i m F o r d and 
A l McMahon turned on a show of 
pure hustle, and broke up every play 
before it could get started Three 
more goals i n an eight minute span 
removed a l l doubt as to the outcome 
of the game. George Boudreau 
tucked a pretty goal into the nets 
after taking a pass from LaFonta ine 
and Bar i l e A t 7 minutes. Mike Mc-
Donough blasted a backhander right 
by goalie Bai ley before he could 
make a move Mike had taken a pass 
from Red Rabitor fol lowing a face 
off in the Cr imson zone McMahon, at 
12 minutes, with Labbe in the penalty 
box, picked up the puck in the cen-
ter zone, outskated the defense, and 
shipped in goal No. 6. It was salt i n 
the Cr imson wound. 
Captain Bernie M c C r i n k turned i n 
>ne of two plays which bordered on 
sensational Bernie had been tamper-
ng a Harva rd wingman in the P. C. 
• •in' when his stick broke Undaunt-
ed by this turn of events, he kicked 
the puck, and kept on k ick ing it un t i l 
he cleared the zone. The other play 
vas by Rabitor, who in the midst of 
i mad scramble in front of the P . C. 
cage, skated behind the prostrate 
Girard to make a save. 
Harvard scored their last goal i n 
the waning seconds on a long shot 
by George Higginbot tom. 
A l l 16 men played outstanding 
hockey, and although the M c C r i n k , 
Carter, Lovett l ine didn't score, i t 
was through no fault of their own. 
Only the alert goal tending of Har-
vard's J i m Bai ley saved many a shot 
e a rmarked for a score. 
Don G i r a r d had 32 saves and 
turned in a very creditable perform-
ance in the P. C. nets. The defense 
was a l l but impenetrable wi th vet-
erans l ike M i k e McDonough. Rol l ie 
Rabitor, Ray Blanchette, and Sopho-
more Ray Zifcak, a fast t r i cky skater, 
who's equally adept at defending or 
attacking, doing a remarkable job. 
Rev. F r . Lennon, Dean of M e n . congratulates Joseph M c N e i l l of Somer-
vi l le , Mass., on copping the Dorm Pool Tournament. 
in scoring. A l l this was accomplished 
as a sophomore. 
Mike has had his share of rough 
breaks also. In the baseball game 
against Bridgeport earlier this year, 
Mike had two doubles, in a closely 
fought bal l game, and was standing 
• in th i rd when he attempted a spec-
tacular steal of home. A s a result of 
this effort he received a badly frac 
lu ted ankle, just an example of his 
j desire to win . 
1 asked M i k e what his greatest 
I t h r i l l has been. Af te r some careful 
' th inking he told me that it was win-
ning the New England 's i n 1953. 
Asked who was most responsible for 
his development, he quickly repl ied 
Bert k . o f Maiden Catholic M i k e 
says that a l l the coaches, he has 
played under, have helped h im 
Queried as to the toughest team he 
ever opposed, Clarkson was the imme-
diate answer. I asked M i k e how play-
ing sports affects his grades, "they 
lower the marks to a degree because 
! of the t ime element involved " Mike 
told me he has always t r ied to mode) 
himself after Dom DiMaggio , formerly 
of the Red Sox and Leo Lab ine of the 
Boston Bru ins . 
Dur ing the summer months, Mike 
plays C . Y . O . baseball and works for 
a construction company. A s wel l as 
being a member of St. Mary's C . Y . O . 
he is also a member of the West Side 
A A . which helps to promote sports 
activities. 
Af te r college, he plans to enter the 
accounting business, preferably to 
have a place of his own. " I f I have 
the opportunity to play sports for a 
l iv ing I w i l l follow i t ." 
Mike rated the Cr imson of Harvard 
one of the toughest games F r i a r puck-
sters had to face this year. He thought 
the game a "toss up" but was highly 
elated by its outcome. H e has the 
highest respect for new coach Tom 
Eccleston and looks forward to a 
winning season. Good luck. Mike! 
T H K r o w . , . I)i:t K M U K K 12. 
Cranston Club 
To Hold Dance 
I The Cranston Club w i l l hold its 
annual Christmas doner. The Winle r 
Frol ic , on Friday evening, December 
i at the I • .!. HI Valley Coun-
' try Club in West Warwick, Rhode 
Island Dancing wi l l be from 8 to 
12 i> in and music w i l l be provided 
by Arno ld Sarazen 
Providence College students and 
their friends of neighboring towns 
and cities are cordially invited to at-
tend this affair Tickets for the in-
formal dance are $2 00 per couple 
and may be purchased from any mem-
ber of the club or at the door. 
C I V I L SERVICE 
The U . S. C i v i l Service Commission 
has announced that applications are 
st i l l being accepted for accountant 
and auditor positions with starting 
salaries of $3,670 a year in various 
Federal agencies in Washington. 
| D. C . and throughout the United 
. States. 
To qualify, applicants must have 
had appropriate education or experi-
ence or possess a C P A certificate. 
Those who qualify on the basis of 
experience only wi l l be required to 
pass an accounting test to demon-
strate satisfactory knowledge of ac-
counting principles. 
F u l l information and instructions 
on filing applications are given in 
c iv i l service announcement No. 51 
Revised which may be obtained from 
many post offices throughout the 
country or from the U S C i v i l Service 
Commission. Washington 25. D C Ap-
plications wi l l be accepted until fur 
ther notice 
Students Wishing To Travel 
Advised To Register Early 
U.S. Student Travel 
New York . N . Y . December 8. 
1956 — Europe-bound students from 
the Mid-West. South and West show-
ed a gain of \9r dur ing the past 
three years, boosting their repre-
sentation to of a l l U . S. stu-
dents traveling abroad under the aus-
pices of the Counc i l on Student 
Travel, a non-profit organization A 
Council survey shows that last sum-
mer only 43". of the 7.000 boys and 
girls booking passage through the 
Council came from the North-East. 
while the other regions of the coun-
try supplied 57^ Three years ago 
only 38"""i came from regions other 
than the North-East 
" W e welrome this trend to wider 
geographical representation in stu-
dent t ravel ." said John E . Bowman. 
Executive Director of the Counci l . 
"This past summer students from 47 
states and 25 countries sailed to-
gether under the auspices of the 
Council 's educational and religious 
member agencies." 
The 42 member agencies of the 
Council conduct international educa-
tional travel programs in Europe. 
Africa, As ia , Nor th and South Amer i -
ca. The Counci l provides trans-At-
lantic transportation for students and 
teachers, T R I P — a shipboard Travel-
er's Recreation-Information Program, 
and tour information in international 
travel. 
Area* Residence of l / .S . Student 
Travelers Booking Passage Through 
The Counci l on Student Travel 
1953 56 
Total No. Metropolitan. Other 
of Persons North-East Regions 
1953 5,000 62% 38% 
1956 7,000 43% 57% 
N . Y . North- South Mid- West 
Metro- E a s t " W e s t " * 
poll tan Area 
1953 30% 32% 8% 23% 7% 
1956 21 % 22% 20% 27% 10% 
• N . Y . Metropoli tan Area—Conn. , 
N . J . , N . Y . . Pa . 
North-East Del . . Md , Maine, Mass . 
N . H . . N . Y . , Pa., I X , V t . 
South A l a . . F l a . . Ga. . Ky . , La . . 
Miss., N .C . . S.C., Tenn., 
V a . 
Mid-West Ark . , Iowa. Kans.. Minn . , 
Mo., Nebr., N.Dak., Okla. , 
S.Dak.. Tex.. W. Va . , 
Great Lakes — 111.. Ind., 
Mich . , Ohio. Wis. 
West A r i z . . Calif., Colo., Idaho, 
M o n t . , Nev.. N . Mex., 
Oreg.. Utah. Wash., Wyo . 
others. 
** North-East figures do not include 
Metropolitan Area figures. 
*•• Mid-West figures including the 
fol lowing: 
Great Lakes Mid-West 
1953 14% 9% 
1956 20% 7% 
Providence Club. .. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
O'Loane. Ar t Hughes, J i m Baker, A l 
O'Brien and B i l l Hanlon took care 
of starting and judging the running 
events Despite the large amount of 
effort involved in directing such a 
meet, the Spike Shoe Club is hoping 
to make this a part of Providence 
College sports scene every year. 
Where European summer tours are 
concerned, the trend is for American 
Catholic students to spend more time 
and see more places abroad. 
This is indicated by applications to 
Ihe Catholic Youth Travel Office for 
its eighth annual travel program. 
C Y T O tours are sponsored jointly by 
the National Federation of Catholic 
College Students and the National 
Newman Club Federation. 
Heavily favored by early-bird ap-
plicants is C Y T O Tour " D " , which 
covers (he countries in a sevcniy-day 
period, of which about fifty days are 
spent in Europe. Tour "D" travelers 
have the opportunity to see out-of-the-
way Ireland, Austr ia , Spain, and Por-
tugal, as well as England, Holland. 
Germany, Switzerland, Italy, and 
France 
Including all expenses (except 
meals in London and Paris, where 
there is a choice of restaurants), this 
costs just $975 for more than two 
months Less costly tours take one 
to Ihe heart of Europe for from S695 
up 
Recognized advantages of N F C C S -
sponsored tours include traveling 
with a priest-chaplain, for the per-
sonal convenience of the tour group 
and richer appreciation of the 
Christ ian heritage of Europe; and 
guides familiar with English and the 
local languages 
The unsung heroes of C Y T O tours, 
however, are the drivers of buses 
used for overland travel, as a survey 
of last summer's participants shows. 
"He seemed like an uncle," was 
the comment of one passenger on the 
driver. Another voted her conductor 
a raise in salary 
Drivers take the tour group, about 
thirty in number, between cities on 
the continent in Pul lman coach buses. 
Translantic travel is on one-class 
student liners, sailing from New York , 
Montreal, and Quebec 
Popularis Tours, agent for the Cath-
olic Youth Travel Office, points out 
that air (ravel is easily arranged for 
those who want to save time, yet see 
Europe with a congenial tour group. 
No advance charge is made over the 
cost of air fares. 
Exact sailing dates w i l l be made 
known early in 1957. Meanwhile, the 
N F C C S travel chairman on this 
campus has brochures with detailed 
itineraries of a l l four C Y T O tours of 
Europe. 
Rank hath its privilege in securing 
desirable ship accommodations and 
sail ing dates — rank of application 
date, that is. It is suggested that ap-
plication forms and $100 deposits be 
sent soon to the Catholic Youth 
Travel Office at One Thomas Circle , 
N W , Washington 5, D . C. 
The 1956 tour program was the 
most successful conducted by N F C C S 
since the Holy Year, 1950. So heavy 
was tourist traffic that the demand 
for ship passage exceeded available 
space Thus the necessity of early 
registration for 1957 
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German Student Supplies 
Cowl With Interesting News 
By Dick DeNoia 
Germany Jamaica . . Can-
ada . . . Cuba . . 
These interesting and colorful 
countries and others are among the 
several foreign nations represented 
by students s tudying at Providence 
College this year As the first of a 
series of articles on these students, 
the C O W L this week interviews Mr . 
Lothar Weichsel , a special student 
from Germany Having been in this 
country since August under the spon-
sorship of Miss E m m a M . Cummings, 
a Providence lawyer, Mr , Weichsel is 
enrolled for the present semester 
at the College, after which he w i l l 
return to his native Germany. 
Lothar was born in 1935 in Koe-
nigsberg, East Prussia, now the Rus-
sian Kal inengrad . He left the ci ty 
in 1944 shortly before the Russian 
invasion, and arr ived i n Middle Ger-
many (now a part of the Russian 
Zone) His father, a German soldier, 
was k i l l ed in Russia in the same 
year. In 1949. the fourteen-year-old 
youth was the first of his family to 
cross into West Germany out of the . 
Iron Cur ta in His older brother 
joined h im in 1950, and with the 
arr iva l of their mother in 1951, the 
family was once again reunited i n 
what is known as the Ruhrer Dis-
trict, where they have l ived since. 
Lothar, however, has become ac-
customed to long separations from 
his family, having also l ived for six 
years in a Catholic boarding school. 
The school, he explains, was com-
prised of those students who had to 
leave Ihe Russian Zone for religious 
or pol i t ical purposes. In 1955, the 
scholar traveled to Muenster where, 
after a short complet ion term at a 
boarding school, he attended the 
Univers i ty of Muenster to study eco-j 
nomics 
Not ing that there are seven Cath-
olic-established boarding schools i n ; 
Germany, the earnest young man 
tells of the financial assistance given 
the schools by the St. Boniface So-! 
ciety. Tlte society, he explains, is a 
German insti tution established for | 
the purpose of helping Catholics l i v - l 
i ng in Catholic-minori ty districts, 
especially i n the Russian Zone. 
Work ing in New Y o r k Ci ty , M o n - 1 
signor F i t tkau has been the main 
force behind Amer i can support of 
the society. Lothar stresses the ap-
preciation of the German people in 
the Russian Zone who receive aid 
from this country, such as food and 
clothing He goes on further to re-
late how the same society, through 
association wi th Ihe boarding schools, 
has formed U . S. sponsorships for 
fatherless students in the schools. 
His usually intent features breaking 
way to a broad—yet shy—smile, the 
soft-spoken Mr . Weichsel adds, "1 am 
much indebted to Miss Cummings for 
the assistance she has given me. It 
was she who assumed my sponsorship f 
in my country, corresponded wi th 
me. and finally invited me for one 
semester's study at your College as 
her guest." The cur ly blonde-haired 
young man casually speaks nearly-
perfect Engl ish . Al though he consid-
ers each question carefully before 
answering, and replies slowly and de-
liberately, each statement is gram-
matically correct and even spr inkled 
with some Amer i can colloquialisms. 
He attributes his sound knowledge 
of Eng l i sh to the fact that he, as 
are most students in his land, has 
been afforded several years of 
Eng l i sh instruction, much as we are 
afforded courses in German. French , 
or Italian—"but to a greater degree, 
and with more emphasis on the vi ta l 
principles and characteristics of the 
language" Thoughtfully, he recalls 
how l iv ing with an Amer i can family 
has helped h im to improve his pro-
nunciation, but at the same time, 
that of the family, whi le correcting 
him. Lines creasing his forehead, he 
admits that there has been a lan-
guage barrier insofar as s tudying and 
note-taking here at P. C. However, 
this diff iculty is gradually being 
diminished as he becomes more ac-
customed to the speech and system 
of textbook-writing of the country. 
Asked for a description of the 
German educational system. Lothar 
points out that although there are 
many Catholic grammar schools and 
high schools, the universities are 
public and operated by the govern-
ment There are two systems of 
grammar-schooling: Ei ther a young-
ster attends grammar school for nine 
years, learning a ski l led trade, and 
progressing no further after that i n 
formal education; or at the end of 
four years, he may be one of the 
twenty to thir ty percent of the mem-
bers of each fourth-year class who 
are selected to go to high school, 
where he w i l l remain for nine years. 
W i t h only the top students chosen 1 
to attend high school, the process is 
naturally highly-selective, and the 
challenge: of nine years of h igh - 1 
school t ra ining is met by only fifty 
percent—or less—of the pupils If, 
after this thirteen-year program, a 
sludent wishes to attend a univer-
sity, he must pass a series of exams. 
Thus, only top-quality scholars reach 
this, the pinnacle of formal educa-
t ion. "In my country," informs Lo-1 
thar. adjusting his dark-rimmed glas-
ses, "there is no dist inction between 
graduate and undergraduate. Our 
degree lies between your B A . and 
M . A degrees; if one wishes his Doc-
torate of Phi losophy, he studies for 
a min imum of five years." Concern-
ing the material studied, he explains 
that there is more specialized study. 
"What I mean," he adds, " is that a i 
student is not obliged to take courses 
other than his major. Fo r example, | 
if one is studying economies, he 
studies just that, and al l the many 
phases of it, whereas in this country, I 
he would study languages, E n g l i s h ! 
Li terature, perhaps Philosophy or 
Theology, etc." The free German 
universit ies formerly required stu-
dents to take Philosophy and Theol-
ogy in the first and second semes-
ters, but this is not now a require-
ment. "However, nearly every uni-
versity in Germany teaches Catholic 
and Protestant rel igion courses," he 
emphasizes. "Priests who study a t ' 
free universit ies l ive in Catholic 
dormitories. (By "free universi ty ," 
M r Weichsel refers to the fact that 
it is independent and non-sectarian.) 
W i t h characteristic seriousness, the 
aspirant economist relates, "I haven't 
really made up my mind as to what, | 
exactly, I shall do. but most econo-
mists go into research work, gov- | 
ernment work, or business research— 
al l of which I l ike . " Dur ing vaca-
tions. Lothar has worked in mines, 
and in construction work and manu-
facturing Because he is not of c i t i -
zen status, he is not permitted to 
work i n this country, which, he 
feels, would prove an interesting ex-
perience. Al though he w i l l re turn 
to Germany at the end of this se-
mester, this much-traveled young 
man is not regretful, but apprecia-
tive, of the opportunity he has had 
in studying at an Amer i can college. 
Because of a nine-semester scholar-
ship given students who have lost 
their fathers as a result of war, he 
may continue his studies upon his 
return home. 
"The Uni ted States is attractive to 
visitor, "especially to obtain an un-
visi tor ," especially to obtain an un-
derstanding of its strength and stand-
ard of l iv ing . . . its unity, despite 
the vast differences wi th in itself, 
such as a comparison between Maine 
and Cal i fornia . It is good for us to 
get away from our situation on the 
cont inent to observe other ways of 
l i fe . . . and to understand them." 
Dur ing his slay here, he has ventured 
to San Francisco and the Pacif ic , 
Dallas and other parts of Texas, the 
Rocky Mountains and the eastern 
part of the nation. 
Absent ly fingering a cigarette l ight-
er. Mr Weichsel muses on how much 
stronger are our cigarettes than those 
of Germany. He lists among his l ikes 
tennis, although he has l i t t le oppor-
tunity to play, and marvels at the 
sports facilities available to students 
here Puzzled, he asks, "But why is 
there never anyone playing on the 
(tennis) courts?" One regret he has 
is that there is no study here of ad-
vanced art — especially sculpture, 
which is his hobby. His gray-blue 
eyes sparkl ing, he enthuses, "But 
the car-driving on your highways I 
l ike—everything is so fast. I learned 
to drive in this country " W r i n k l i n g 
his nose, he declares one violent dis-
like—soft. Amer ican bread Another 
poorly-rated food is "bloody A m e r i -
can steak " " W h y not cook the steak 
w e l l ? " he asks wondcringly. "and 
stop worry ing abou; taking off calo-
ries from the bread!" 
Lothar finds that people here are 
the same as in his homeland, wi th 
the exception that it is easier get-
ting to know people "I f ind quicker 
friendships here than on the conti-
nent," he explains W i t h an amused 
gesture, he laughs, "But your dances! 
I went to one dance at the College, 
and found that only one th i rd of 
those there were dancing—others 
were just standing around. I didn ' t 
know whether the gi r ls wanted to 
be asked to dance or not." He adds 
that he eventually did ask one young 
g i r l , and they danced. Popular dance 
music in Germany is described by 
this ardent music fan as "something 
l ike a quick foxtrot." 
Prepar ing to leave. Lothar Weich-
sel offers his hand—a strong, sin-
cere, friendly handshake. "Thank you 
for the chance to talk to you ," he 
smiles, ta lking in his precise, cl ipped 
Engl i sh , and then leaves for his next 
class, over-sized brief-case i n hand. 
Thank you, Lothar Weichsel , for 
the chance to talk to you and to un-
derstand more of you and your coun-
try. Once again, people everywhere 
are the same, and yet—they're so dif-
ferent. . . 
Our Boy Elvis 
( A C P ) — J u s t about everybody has 
something to say about E l v i s Pres ly . 
The Minnesota Dai ly recently took a 
long, edi tor ial look at the Presley 
phenomena and came up wi th the 
conclusion that we may be getting 
excited about something that really 
doesn't amount to much. Said the 
Da i ly : 
The controversial Presley has been 
enjoying a popularity boom apparent-
ly in i t ia l ly supported by high school 
students. But others have shown a 
curiosity about the singer's uninhib-
ited del ivery and his audience ef-
fect. A n d this curiosi ty has been 
prominent in keeping Presley in the 
l imel ight . 
It has heard religious leaders con-
demn the "menace" of "this immora l 
person." It has seen them organize 
youth group meetings so that youth 
w i l l be subject to a wholesome at-
mosphere, ft has seen them lead 
prayer meetings. 
It has heard high school pr incipals 
forbidding that students wear Pres-
ley type haircuts It has seen school 
dance chaperones cocking inquisi t ive 
eyes to ferret out any trace of rock 
and ro l l . 
A n d it has seen a l l this because 
some of the national press is appar-
ently disturbed by Presley, too. Sev-
eral magazines have published arti-
cles without even an attempt at im-
partiali ty. One said that Presley had 
brought "a new l o w " to popular 
music. 
Does it not seem si l ly that, because 
a singer uses one of the oldest 
theatrical tr icks in the business— 
bumps and grinds—and attracts a 
following composed mainly of ad-
olescent gir ls , a nation's concern 
ought to be aroused? 
If we fear the morali ty of youth 
can be dissipated quite so easily we 
are not putt ing much faith in youth 
—the supposed hope of the future It 
seems doubtful that any relationship 
exists between E lv i s and becoming a 
juvenile delinquent. 
N o one would assert that the 
singer's influence is even remotely 
desirable. But it does seem to be 
true that too often when the public 
gets aroused, it gets too aroused. 
G L E E C L U B A T W A T E R B U R Y 
The Waterbury C lub of Providence 
College is sponsoring a concert to be 
given by the Providence College Glee 
Club . It w i l l be held at W i l b y H i g h 
School A u d i t o r i u m on January 12, 
1957 Fo l lowing the concert there 
w i l l be a dance Tickets can be 
purchased from A r t Phelan, Presi-
dent of the Waterbury Club . 
The Waterbury A l u m n i are hold-
ing a dance on December 27 at the 
Copper Ke t t l e in Waterbury, Con-
necticut. 
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